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It seems that the Utah Copper Company Is not
to escape the avalanche of pessimistic comment
which has swept the Utah mining issues from A
to Z this year. Every other company of any con-

sequence whatever has been warned by the
Jeremiahs of its impending doom, so the Utah
Copper should be thankful that it is not to be
left isolated and lonesome by the coming cata-
clysm. A new monthly mining publication just II
started in Salt Lake has been reading the line of II
fate in Utah Copper's palm.

There is probably as much truth in the
criticism of Utah Copper as is to be found in the
bear stories on the big mines of Tintic and Park
City. The ideal mine has not yet been discovered
and the bigger the imperfect mine of- - today the
more numerous are the problems to be solved
from day to day and the more opportunities there
are for fault-findin- Even assuming that the
difficulties of the Utah Copper are as formidable
as the new monthly contends, they are less seri-- ,

ous than the difficulties which have been met and
triumphantly overcome.

As a. matter of fact the unversed layman- - will
find some very thin places in and
the Utah Copper experts, if they think it worth
while, can probably clear up the more technical
points of the criticism one by one. It occurs to
the layman that the cost of removing the capping
from the surface ores of the company, should not
be charged, as the critic contends, to the ore
immediately below the capping, but to all the ore
uncovered, on the principle that a man who
takes off his hat uncovers his head as well as his
hair. But the critic thinks the benches worked
over by the steam shovel method will soon be
hollowed out so that hoisting will have to be re
sorted to. He advocates underground mining as
the proper alternative to steam shovels. It oc-

curs to the layman that the hoisting "contingency
is not likely to arise until the ore has been re-

moved down to the tunnel levels of the under-
ground workings, as they always afford a gravity
outlet while the shovels are above them. It Is
true that surface mining involves the problem of
preventing or dodging landslides from the over-
hanging shoulder of the mountain, but it is dif-

ficult to see how the matter would be simplified
if all the ore were taken from underground,
leaving a vast dome of earth to be supported or
caved in.

The Utahs should take heart1. Perhaps,
all, the officers and experts'-o- f the Utah(after, Company understand their ;,UiisineBs as

well as the professional fault-finde- who; make
a practice of picking flaws in it. Perhaps . the

' Utah Copper will coritlnue to feed tire mountain-- :

v side to its big mill and pour 'wealth i into the
channels of trade and eight million 'aear in
loose money into this city long after ritsnresent
stockholders' have paid the last as&fbsment of
nature.

Utah's meagre representation at' the Mining
Congress at Goldfield is little less than1' a dis-

grace. For a state that announced Lin tbe bo .

ginning that it would invade. the greatgldcamp
with- - a special train- - and' a" brassrhafldJthe do '

crease in the number of deleght ' o5ra"j point
where the actual count is .severillls as ItiUjcrous as
it is humiliating. ?

" ?' -

Algernon Arduppe Can't yqu-make- any
bettor rate for room and' board" than-wha- t you
advertise, five dollars. ul? Mrs. llamrid-Ye- s. .

In your case it will be five ddllarsVdctwn.
Chicago Union.

He (just rejected) I shall never marry now.
She Foolish man! Why not? He If you won't
have me, who will? Boston Transcript.

All Next Week I
THE GREAT ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE I

Inland Empire Exposition I
Auspices of the Utah State Fair Association. H

A greater, bigger and better Fair than any one state in the west ever of-- I H
fered. An Exposition that shows in interesting and educational displays the H
progress and development of the Great Inland Empire and its people. H

THE FAIR THAT IS DIFFERENT I
More Exhibits, Better Exhibits and More Free Attractions H
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Dr. Carver's Famous Wild West Show I
A Congress of Bucking Horses, Diving Horses. Bucking Cows, Cow Boys, In- - H
dians, etc. The greatest show of its kind in existence. H

HORSE RACES DAY AND NIGHT I
The fastest and biggest string, of horses eveV assembled atjiny meet in the state is H
here. Every race is filled. 'Watch for the Utah State Fair Handicap and the H
Inland Empire Exposition "Handicap. .Ten horses in each event. Purse of $500. H
Good programs every day. ,Pony races at night uncjer electric light. H
DON'T MISS'THE "DESERT" AND THE NUMEROUS FREE ATTRAC- - I

TIONS AFTERNOON 'AND EVENING: H

Starting Monday, Odt 4 I
AND CONTINUING ALL WJBEK 1

THE GREATEST FAIR OF THE WEST. I
. g. Mcdonald, Pm. . h.s. ensign, Skd I


